
THE PRESIDENT'S SPEECH 
FRANCS CLIMB, BUT- 
TWO DEAD BUTTERFLIES 
VOLTAIRE’S BAD 

SERVANTS 

^By ARTHUR BRISBANE^ 
Mr. Daugherty announces that 

Mr. Harding’s next campaign will 
be managed on the same lines as 
the last. That's good news, for 
the last campaign was run on a 
“no mixup with Europe basis” and 
was quite a success, winning with 
7,000,000 votes to spare. 

Mr. Harding is “thinking up" his 
speeches soon to be made through- 
out the country. A humble jour- 
nalistic worm would recommend 
his opening: 

“Fellow citizens, I promised to 

keep you out of the league. I have 
done it, nnd I’m still against that 
democratic European propaganda 
nonsense. We have half of the 
gold and about all the sound credit 
in the world. Europe does not like 
us, naturally, for she is our debtor. 
But she dare not quarrel with us; 
while we keep aloof she would like 
a partnership with us, the closer 
the better. Re-elect me and I’ll see 

to it that Uncle Sam takes in no 

bankrupt partners.” 

The world’s money markets be- 
lieve that France is winning in the 
Bhur. That is why francs climbed 
to 6.80 yesterday, dragging Bel- 
gian and Italian money up with 
them. 

But France is borrowing 15,000,- 
000,(tOO francs, three times the 
sum Bismarck took from her. With 
all respect for bankers that deal in 
bonds and sell them at a profit, 
the public should be cautious about 
buying foreign bonds for awhile. 

How much would any bank lend 
a business concern if that concern 
were running behind billions a 

year in its overhead expenses? 

New York City reports “another 
Broadway butterfly dead.” A wild 
drinking party, at which large 
quantities of liquor were con- 

sumed and the women guests sub- 
mitted to rough handling. That’s 
the brief police statement. 

The “whisky without a cross 

word in a burrel of it” seems lack- 
ing at modern parties. Mrs. 
Beckwith, unfortunate victim of 
the last “jollification” under pro- 
hibition, died in the hospital, her 
body badly bruised and injured in- 
ternally. 

The other “butterfly," Dorothy 
Keenan, was chloroformed, the po- 
lice say, “by a cheap crook, who 
got not only money for himself, 
but gay clothes for his gal.” The 
criminal took the girl’s dress, hat 
and gray squirrel fur coat. Some- 
where the killer and his “butter- 
fly” are traveling with that cloth- 
ing. No need to go to Africa to 
see tho jungle or its beasts. 

Magistrate Weil sent Mike Eidel 
to jail for 10 days—and out of 
his own pocket paid to Eidel’s 
family the amount Eidel would 
have earned had he not been sent 
to jail. That's justice and charity 
combined. 

Voltaire, learning that some of 
his servants had robbed him, 
warned them to flee and sent them 
money for expenses because, as he 
said: 

“If they are accused I shall not 
have influence enough to save 

tlmm from being hanged.” 
They h; d men for petty 

theft in that days. The French 
revolution stopped that, in Franee 
and elsewhere, and Voltaire, more 

than any other man, and to his 
• ternal glory, made that revolu- 
tion. 

Phillip Snowden, labor and com- 

munist. member of Great Britain’s 
parliament, wants to change every- 
thing, eliminating the capitalistic 
system, because, he says, “88 per 
cent of Britain’s wealth is owned 
by 2' per cent of Britain’s popu- 
lation.” 

Capitalists will wonder how the 
07 Vz per cent manage to get their 
12 per cent of the wealth. They 
will remind Mr. Snowden that les’ 
than 2% per cent of his total bod- 
ily weight “owns" 100 per cent of' 
his intelligence. 

The English are wise in this: 
They are willing to listen. The 
English parliament pays close and 
patient attention to a debate advo- 
cating a socialist form of govern- 
ment for Great Britain, denounc- 
ing the capitalistic form of govern- 
ment as a failure, etc. Imagine 
that in the United States congress. 

There will not he any socialist 
government in England for a long 
time. The English avoid trouble, 
rot by locking up those that say 
what they think, but by listening 
to what they have to say and an- 

swering it. Here we lock them 
up. Which is wiser time will tell. 

One hundred and thirty-five 
German female cooks, thoroughly 
trained, arrived in America yester- 
day. They will work for $50 a 

month. That amounts to 100,000 
mark in German money. Before 
the war a good young German 

,ok could have beep hired in Ger- 
many for 80 marks. The kaiser 
surely raised wages—in marks. 

Man Who Confessed Murders 
Must Complete Prison Term 
<*pn ml l)i*|iateh to Th* Ofimhi* II*#. 

Lincoln. March 2- -Courtney Jett, 
( who last wreck told county officials 
hat he had committed four murders, 

to he taken ha<k to Virginia to 

ornplete an unexplred prison term In 

ihat state, according to Jteputy 
uni' Attorney Max Towle Jett's 

Virgin prison record does not hear 
,! hi tale of murders and Hhciiff 

Jl.r.s attar lies little significance to 

it,, "confcsslot The Vlr 

j,. j,. "in,rule* have advised latn- 
•• fth ! Is that Jett wss received 

»h< Mar 1, 1122. and escaped on 

Junr t Hr- wss serving a year's 
srctcrcc for unlawful wounding. 

Bank Measure Is 
Made to Conform 
to Bryan’s Wishes 

j 

Senate Makes Bill Special 
Order—Egg Candling 

Law Reeommended 
for Passage. 

Special Dispatch to The Omaha Bee. 

Lincoln, March 22.—H. R. 272, the 
banking bill, completely rewritten by 
the senate committee on banking, was 

made a special order of business oy 

I the senate. 
The senate amendments establish a 

guaranty fund commission and creates 

| a new bank conservation fund. As 
1 rewritten by the senate committee, it 
more nearly meets the expressed 
wishes of Governor Bryan In the mat- 
ter of bank regislation, after the gov- 
ernor had indicated he would veto 
tho original measure Introduced as the 
bankers' bill. 

Tho egg candling bill, S. F. 101, wras 
recommended for passage In the sou- 
ato this morning. In its redrafted 
form it provides dealers must candle 
eggs under the supervision of the de- 
partment of agriculture except dur- 
ing the months of January, February, 
March and April. 

Resolutions Passed. 

The senate this morning passed ap- 
propriate resolutions on the death of 
t'hria Gruentlier, Omaha, secretary of 
the Federal Land bank. 

Two bills were passed: 
It. R. 212—Reducing minimum 

weight capacity of county bridges 
from 20 to 15 tons. 

H. It. 116—Authorizing Incorpora- 
tion of religious societies, with juris- 
diction coextensive with the state. 

These bills were advanced to third 
reading: 

H. R. 269—Making bushel measure- 
ment conform to federal standard. 

H. R. 226—Requiring poultry deal- 
ers to keep record of purchases. 

On General File. 
These bills were reported out of 

the committees and placed on general 
file: 

H. R. 288, by Reece—Appropriates 
$10,000 for use of the bureau of ani- 
mal husbandry for eradication of dis- 
ease of scabies. 

H. R. 511. by Osterman—Provides 
that rural school districts joined to 
town districts shall be reorganized 
upon petition of two-thirds of the 
voters. 

It. R. 45, by Kelfer—Authorizes the 
board of regents to pay saiary balance 
of $2,000 of the late Prof. W. F. Danu 
and $583.33 to widow of the late C. 
E. Chowins. 

S. F. 13. by Sturdevant—Reduces 
fee for nonresident high school pupils 
from $3 to $2 a week. 

S. F. 313, by Rickard—Provides for 
admittance to any grade in any public 
school upon presentation of competent 
evidence of ability to do satisfactory 
work or upon passing an exnminatin. 

T’tvn Important Measures 
to Be Reported to Senate 

Lincoln, March 22.—Two Important 
hills will be reported out senate com- 
mittees decided today. 

H R. 1* making provisions for 
Nebraska's acceptance of the Shep- 
hard-Towner law, was faioraldy con- 
sidered by the child welfare commit- 
tee of the senate and will be reported 
out for passage. 

The other mesasure, S. F. 260. the 
Rickard hill to allow people in the 
tural communities to vote on the 
question of Sunday baseball when pe- 
titions are presented to the county 
hoards, will also go out on general file 
with a recommendation for passage. 

Milcli Cotvs Sell for More 
Ilian Horses at Farm Sale 

Spe<i»l Dispatch to Thf Omaha He«. 

Beatrice. Neb., March 22. — J. .7 
R. < lan-sen held a snlo of stock at 
his farm nouthwist of the city, and 
for the first time in years milch 
cows brought better prices than 
horse® Twelve bead of horses went 
from $15 to $60 a head, mules from 
$10 to $7<>. and milch cows from J3o 
to $65 a head. Mr. Claaasen has been 
fanning 700 acres the past few years, 
but will retain only three-quarters sec- 

tions and rent the rest. 

Mrs. Blanche LeBas Dies 
Spertal lllnpaleh to The Omiha Bee. 

Beatrice, Neb., March 22. — Word 
was received here of the death of 
Mrs. Blanche Be Bus, formerly of 

: this city, which occurred at her home 
in Colorado Hpring*. She Is sur- 
vived by fine son, Raleigh Be Bas, 
former member of the Beatrice High 
school football team. She was a 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. B. 
IBnley, one time residents of Beat- 

!■ .. The body will be brought here 
for burial. 

Marparet M. Arnoretti Dies 
Mart,.iret Mary Arnoretti, daughter 

f Mr. nnd Mrs. K. A. Arnoretti of 
Bander, W o died at her home In 
that city. She is a granddaughter of 
I* .1 t'reedon of Omaha nnd was edu- 
cated at Hicred Heart convent. Frank 

i t'reedon, her unde, left Omaha yes- 
t'-rdny to nttend the funeral. 

till KRTlSr.MKNT. 

Now, a Quick 
Quaker Oats 

Cooks in 3 to 5 munatms 

The quidiMt cootimg osts la the ■«vU 

Now your grocer has Quakrr 
Oats in two styles. One the kind 
you have always known—the other 
is Quirk Quaker. 

Quit k Quaker cooks in from .1 to 

5 minutes. And it cooks to prrtrr- 
tion. So it is almost like a ready- 
cooked dish. 

No other oat flakes on the market 
cook anywhere near at) quickly. 

The two stylca are identical in 
quality and flavor. Both are flaked 
from the finest gTains only—just the 
rich, plump, fiavory oats. A bushel 
of choice oats yields hut ten pounds 
of these delicious flakes. 

But in Quirk Quakrr the oats are 

rut before flaking They are rolled 
very thin and partly cooked. So the 
flakrs are smaller and thinner—that 
is all. And those small, thin flakes 
cook quickly. 

Ask for Quirk Qitatrer if you want 

this style. Your grocer has both. 
Hut alway* get Quaker OaU for 
their delightful flavor. 

Fremont Man’s Blood 
Is Given to Daughter 

Special Dispatch to The Omaha Dee. 

Fremont, Neb., March 22.—James 
A. Rogers, 69, wealthy retired farmer, 

I gave up a quantity of blood In a trana- 
I fusion In an attempt to restore the 
health of his daughter, Gladys, 20. 

1 The girl has been 111 the past three 
years with anemia. 

Steadily her strength began to ebb, 
and doctors announced that additional 
blood would probably assure her re- 
turn to health. The operation was 

performed and was declared a suc- 
cess. 

Several more transfusions may be 
necessary, doctors declare, and the 
father Is determined to give what 
blood Is needed In the effort to save 
his daughter. 

Four Omahans Are 
Honored Bv Uni 

Phi Beta Kappa Winners at 

Nebraska University Include 
13 Men and 32 Women. 

Lincoln, March 22.—Four Omah an s 

are among the 43 students of the 
University of Nebraska to win Phi 

1 Beta Kappa honors. The list was an- 

nounced at a special convocation 
! Thursday and includes these Omaha 
| students: Mary Agnes McNamara, 
Gladys Sylvanna Mickel, Virginia 
Read, Maurice Greer Smith. 

Thirteen men and 32 women were 

awarded honors for excellence in 
scholarship by the Phi Beta Kappa, 
honorary scholarship society. 

The complete list follows: 
Nelli® Anderson Aker, Harvard. 
Alma Eva Denng Humphrey. 
Agnes Jacquelln Boat, Canton. Ok! 
Mildred Ah'-© Bucklin, Lincoln. 
Harrier May Clark, Lincoln. 
Una Esther Crook. Lincoln. 
Clemma Esther Ellwanger, Lincoln 
Belle Kerman. I.lncoln. 
Evan Lloyd Flory. Lincoln, 
Beylah Fay Grablll, Sidney. 
h»m«rd Sam Cradwohl. I.lncoln. 
EwaJd Theophilus Orether, Loreland. 

Colo. 
Josephine Gund. I.lncoln. 
Ernest Byron Haight. David CHr 
Kuth Hainey, Grafton. 
Vivian Ellen Hanaon, Oakland. 
Helen Mary Herney. Deshler. 
Josephine Lucille Indovena, Lincoln. 
Victor Hugo Jlndra. Wilber. 
Ruth McDIIl, University Place 
Clara I.oreno McQrew, S/Hram*nto. Ca! 
Ralph Vincent MeOrew, Lincoln 
Mary Agne» M< Samara, Omah 
Lena Merrill, Lincoln 
Gladys Sylvanna Mickel. Omaha 
Robert Wilton Patterson Hcottabluff 
Gracia Marl* Perry. Elgin 
Cornelius Becker Philip, Lincoln 
Daisy Anna Portenler, Guide Rock. 
Virginia Read. Omaha. 
Emma Jane Schroeder, I.lncoln 
Victor Oswald Seeck. Brunswick 
John Oswald 8heldahl, Eureka, S D 
MaiUlice Greer Smith. Omaha 
Ivan McKinley Stone, Lincoln. 
Mabel Evelyn strong, Lincoln. 
Mary Frances Temple. North Platt© 
Davida Marie Van Gilder Hat-ting* 
Jva Maurine Ward. I.lncoln 
Dorothy Lillian Wh* ipley, Fremon? 
Raul John White. Lincoln. 
Elizabeth S. Wilcox. I.lncoln. 
Dorothy Elinor Williams. Lincoln 

State Losing on Leghorn 
Lggs. Says Produce Man 

Sparia] IH.pntrh to The Omaha Baa. 

Columbus, Neb March 22 —Ne- 
braska farmers are losing thousands 
of dollars each year by insisting on 

raising I/eghorn chicken breeds for 
egg and market purposes, according 
to W. W. Witter, manager of the 
Swift * Co. produce house here. 

Mr. Witter sa>s that one fourth of 
the Platte valley farmers are raising 
Leghorn chickens, and that as a result 
the egg markets of the state of Ne- 
braska as compared wit It Iowa and 
Missouri, where the heavier breeds 
predominate, are quoted a cent lower 
on the dozen on the eastern markets, 
because Leghorn eggs weigh an 

eighth of a pound to the dozen less 
than those of the heavy breeds. He 
says that the meat, being of coarser 

grain, also Is not In as much de- 
mand. 

Mr. Witter states Plymouth Rocks 
are the best In market demand and 
that farmers should raise this breed 
and Orpingtons and Rhode Island 
Reds equally In number In the state. 

Hill to Gi\c Omaha Auto 
License Money Approved 

SpArial IMspnteli to The Omaha Bee. 

Lincoln. March 22. — House eominit- 

I tee on fees and salaries, presided ovsr 

ry Fid Smith of Omaha, has given 
j favorable report on a senate bill which 

elves the city of Omaha half of the 
Douglas rounty automobile license 
money, and permits the city to use 
the money in building roads within the 
city limits. This bill has passed the 
senate. 

Requisition on Hank Fund 
for $23,128.49 Is Made 

Di«pntrh fo Thr Oninlm llcr, 

O’Neill, Neb., March 22—An order 
for s. requlitlon on the state guaran- 
ty of bank d* posits fund fur ?23,- 
12# 4f) was ly lied by District Judge 
Robert R. Dickson to pay deposits 
of the defunct South Fork State 
bank of Chambers, which f t.led sev- 
eral months /igo. 

House Bills Are 
Advanced After 
Seven-Day Debate 

Measures Abolishing Party 
I Circles and Limiting Agricul- 

ture Inspectors Sent to 

Third Reading. 
Lincoln March 22.—With the 

I Mathers bill In the engrossing room 

I being prepared for third reading, 

| probably tomorrow, the lower house 

began grinding out bills again today, 
I following the seven days of debate on 

! the Bryan, Dysart and Mathers hills. 

By a vote of 54 to 44, a bill abolish- 
ing party circles on ballots was ad- 
vanced to third reading. 

Another bill advanced to third read- 
ing limits Inspectors in the depart- 
ment of agriculture to one in each 

i congressional district. 
The bill in which the state accepts 

as a gift. Arbor lodge at Nebraska 
City, the home of the late J. Ster- 

ling Morton, also was advanced. This 
hill was killed several days ago chief- 

ly because there was no limit set In 
the bill on bow much the state could 
spend in maintaining the property. 

Later, a motion to reconsider the 
bill carried. An amendment was at- 
tached in the bill advanced today 
which makes it impossible for the 
state to spend more than 15,000 an- 

nually in maintenance. 

Colonial Fraud Trial 
Starts in U. S. Court 
d'ontimml From ran* One.) 

statements were Congressmen W. O. 
Hears, IS'. N'. Baughn. E. J. Burkett. 
Taul Good, Norris Brown and Harry 
B. Fleharty. 

The first three witnesses were A. 
T,. Schantz, receiver of Pioneer State 
bank; Robert J. Webb, trustee, and 
Mrs. May Finley, court reporter in 
the district court. 

Attorney Is Rebuked. 
Ilalleck Rose, one of Thomas Mil- 

ters' attorneys, hail a "set to" with 
Federal Judge Woodrough while mak- 

ing the opening statement. He was 

rebuked by Judge Woodrough for at 

tempting to set forth the law. 
"The charge here Is that these de- 

fendants camouflaged the title to this 
West Virginia land and then foisted 
it upon tho public,” said the Judg". 
"Confine your opening statement to 

what you expect to prove 
"I except to the court's statement 

of the charge and also to the rebuke 
of the court." said Rose, looking 
away from the Judge. 

The oourt limited Rose's opening 
statement to one hour. 

limitation Removed. 

"I except to the limitation because 
the district attorney was not limited 
In his opening statement." said Mr. 
Rose. 

"I'll remove the limitation, but 
make 1L as short as possible." respond 
ed the court. 

A. \V. .Tefferle, attorney for De 
fondant William Culver, began with 
an eulogy of his client. 

"Confine yourself to what you ex 

peot to prose. We don't care for a 
recommendation of your client," said 
the court. 

I don't want to have any argu- 
ment w ith your honor, hut— aald 
Mr. Jefferis. 

We can't have any argument be- 
cause It takes two to make an argu- 
ment and I won t argue concluded 
Judge Woodrough. 

Motions Overruled. 

The judge overruled all motions of 
the IS remaining clients to be dis 
missed from the case 

The government has more than 100 
witnesses. 

In the opening statement, Mr. Rose 
said Thomas Matters was bought out 
of the Colonial concern for f250,0f>0 
by Ktlckel in a contract s.gned June 
t, 1J19, and that, therefore, he could 
not be prosecuted for sets.occurring 
after that. 

This was no pretended sale said 
■ Mr. Rose. "Matters didn't want to 

I sell, hut he was forced out.” 

Thought Title < lear. 

Mr Rose said the men thought they 
had a good title to the vast West 
Virginia territory. Janies Klllson, 
West Virginia lawyer, had told them 

i that one mine operated by the Chesa- 
peake A Ohio railroad, learning of the 
idle, had agreed to [my 10 cents a ton 
royalty to the company on all coal 
taken from that mine, which would 
have amounted to Jir.,000 a month. 
1'lllson, one of the Indicted men. has 
fled. 

Hr Alexander Mathews of Callaway, 
Neb ; Kd (i Smith of Auburn; William 
H. Culver Of Monrovia. Cal., and Al- 
fred L, Stelnert have hcen dropped 
from the list of defendants They 
have not been dismissed, but will not 
be tried In this rase. 

DRUMS! DRUMS! DRUMS! 
Lowest Prices in the Middle-West 

We have a complete stock ot 
drums of all makes, sizes 
and kinds and each and 
every one has been reduced 
in price for this week onl'\ 

NOTICE THESE PRICES 
<>"*— — -» ON NEW DRUMS 

Snare Drums—$7.50, $10.00, $15.00, $25.00 and Up 
Bass Drums—$28.00, $32.00, $47.00 and Up 

All drummers’ traps and accessories krpt in stock and, remember, 
we jrladly arrange terms to suit your individual needs, tome n. 
jr write in, today. 

If you want a 

Drum and liva 
outside Omaha 
fill in t h a 

Coupon. 

BCHMOLLEIl A MI'F.M F.R PIANO CO. 
151416-1# Podge Street. 
Omaha, Neb. 

Gentleman: Plea*a aend me detailed information 

retarding a ..Prum priced at 9 .... 

Name ... .. 

Addreaa ... ... .. 

City ... State 

Sdimolkr SlBuelkr Piano fe 
OHK>l8Dodte St.-Omaha 

Radio Forecast Saves 
Many Steers in Blizzard 
Special Dispatch to The Omaha Dee 

Columbus, Neb., March 22.—Radio 
played a new role on the occasion of 

Saturday's blizzard in the saving of 
hundreds of thousands of dollars for 
the cattlemen in the central and west- 
ern parts of the state. 

Carl Meister, Garfield county cattle- 
man. who has just returned after 

taking a shipment of stock to Omaha, 
said that he received a radio weather 
report broadcast from Minneapolis 
early Saturday morning stating that 
a storm was on the way. Immedi- 

ately he notified his neighbors, who 
had telephones, and himself rounded 

up his cattle into the liarns before 
! the storm broke. One cattleman whom 

they were not able to reach lost heav- 
I lly in the storm, because a herd of 
his steers being smothered in the 
blizzard. 

Glen Smith Slips 
From Jail Again 

Unlocks Doors and Descends 
Four Flights hy Means of 

Blanket Rope. 
Special Dispatch to The Omaha Ilea. 

Columbus. Neb., March 23.—Hlen 

Smith, convicted automobile thief, 
made his second escape from the 

fourth floor of the courthouse of the 
Platte county jail during the night. 

After unlocking his cell and thp cell 
block In which he was confined, ho 
bent aside the top of the bars In the 
window and walked half way around 
the courthouse on a narrow I! inch 
ledge, then let hiniRelf flown the four 
stories by a rope, which he had made 
of the blankets In his cell. 

At the end of the blanket ladder 
was found a three-page letter in 
which he stated that his love of his 
wife and child and the 10-year Inde- 
terminate prison sentence which faced 
him compelled him to leave. In the 
letter he made a special effort to ex- 

onerate Sheriff Dan Kavanaugh r>f 
having anything to do with his 
escape. 

Smith, who was convicted last De- 
cember of automobile stealing, 
escaped on Christmas day In the same 

manner as he did last night. He was 

raptured a week ago at Billings. 
Mont., and returned here to l e kept 
because Warden Kenton of the state 

prison said that there was no more 

room at the penitentiary at the pres- 
ent time. 

A man answering his description 
boarded a morning train west after 
spending a night In a local hotel. 

Prank of Fremont Hoy 
('.loses Public School 

Special Dispatch to The Omaha lice. 

Fremont, Neb., March 22. — (Jv< r 

a thousand school children enjoyed 
a half holiday today as a result of 

a prank played by an unidentified 
youth, when a mysterious phone call 

at the city plant ordered the school 
whistle sounded, calling off school. 

In the past, during unusually 
stormy weather, students were in- 
formed that no school would bo in 

session by means of a long blast on 

tin; city plant, whistle. The last storm 

apparently gave some mischievous 
youth an idea this morning, when 

he saw a light flurry of snow cover- 

ing the ground. 
Superintendent F. I,. Burrell re- 

ceived tile phone rill and believed 
that the order had been sent by Su- 

perintendent \Vatei'house. He imme- 

diately ordered the signal sounded. As 

a result, the students celebrated a 

half holiday. 
A new system of sounding the 

storm signal Is to bo installed. 

District Rotary 
Convention Opens 

Delegates From 60 Fities Total 

Over 1.300—Omaha 
Man Speaks. 

Davenport, la.. Mar* h 22.—The an- 

nual convention of the eleventh dis- 
trict of Rotary International, com- 

prising the states of Tima, Nebraska 
and South Dakota, opened here today. 
Delegates from 60 cities total over 

1,500, 
The address of welcome was given 

by Frank D. Tliroop, president of the 

Davenport Rotary club, and the re- 

sponse by Harry Cook of Omaha. 
Interest centers in the election of 

the new district governor. There are 

three candidates. They are Carl 
Weeks of I»es Moines, Verne Hedge 
of Lincoln, Neb and A. O Rofclty of 

Sioux Falls, S. D. 

Dr. Edwin B. Dean 
Assistant to the President an 1 

Chairman of Board of Deans. 

Carleton College 
N'orthfield, Minnesota, will be a* ! 
The Fontenelle Hotel, Omaha j 
on Monday, March 26, from 10 
to 12 a. m. and from 1:30 to 5 
p. m., for the convenience ol 
those who may wish to consult 
him regarding entrance to Carle- 
ton College. 

Easter Is Only 
One Week 

You’ll bo making ii 
arrangements for Ea1.. 

You’ll want to look your 
best Come in today and 
go over our new spring stocks 
of Goodman & Suss Clothes. 

You’ll enjoy seeing the new 

spring materials. The light 
weights and light shades will 
make you appreciate the com- 

ing of the “finest season of 
year” the time whey 
light spring weight clothes 
give you the feeling of a young 
‘‘colt,” unfettered, free to gc 
the most in life. 

WILCOX 
CLOTHES SHOP 
17th and Harney Streets 

Daily Prune Recipe 

Sunsweet Prune Betty: 
Two cups cooked, pitted Sun- 

sweet Prunes; 1 cup toasted line 
bread crumbs; V2 cup hot prune 
juice; V3 cup orange marmalade or 

juice and grated rind of orange; 1 
tablespoon butter. Butter a baking 
dish; cover bottom and sides with 
bread crumbs', add a layer of prunes, 
a layer of marmalade and a layer of 
crumbs; continue until all are used, 
having last layer crumbs. Break the 
butter into bits and sprinkle over 

top. Pour hot prune juice over all; 
bake in medium hot oven about 
fifteen minutes. Will serve four 
persons. 

Sunsweet 
California's Nature-Flavored Prunes 

« tnu (ptxwV-tb« ram 2 lb strtem 

Blue Sky Bureau 
Fails in Us Aim 

Rejiubl irans Vote Democrat s 

Dill Abolishing It to 

Third Reading. 
(Special mspntrh lo Tlie Omaha Bee.) 

Lincoln, March 22.—Republican ma- 

jority of the lower house today ad- 

vanced the Orr bill. calling for 

abolishment of the blue sky depart- 
ment, to third reading. 

Orr Is a democrat, hut it was 

through the efforts of house repub- 
licans that his bill was passed. 

Nebraska has had a blue si-.y 

partment for four year*. 1 uf >' 1 > n 

for its creation was to attempt tu 

keep fake stock selling scheme.? out 

of the state. Orr declared tW 

despite the department's efforts < 

000,000 had been mulcted from Ne 

hraskans In 1919 and 1920 in f a 

ulent stock promotion schemes 
The Orr bill places the hand 

stock gelling schemes In the ham. of 

Charles W. Pool, secretary of te. 

and permits him to employ a corpora 

j lion clerk. The Orr bill strengthens 
criminal statutes pertaining to pun- 
ishment for sale of fraudulent Hock 

Paris is preparing to a<-commodate 

100.000 tourists during each of the 

months of April. May, September a: d 

October, and 200.000 in June. July and 

August of this year. 

t 
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__ 
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Spring Time Vests 
Unusual in Quality and Style 

Cotton vests of a very 
fine grade in the regula- 
tion or bodice top styles. 
Flesh or white, from 45c 
to $1. 

Mercerized vests, 85c to 

$1.40. 

Glove silk vests. $1.95 to 

$5.50. 

Children’s cotton vests, 
25c and 50c. 

Second Floor 

Warner’s 
WRAP-AROUND 

A new kind of 
'wrap around” 
that even the fuller 
figure can wear. 

Elastic panels in- 
\ -tead of lacing, but 
A enough brocade to 
f prevent loss of fig- 

ure control. 

it* 

%pl and Up 

PREMIUM 
SODA 

CRACKERS 
Make delicious sandwiches when com 

bined with cheese; the dash of salt., 
added to their crispness bring* out 

their flavor. 11ht 

are made by the bakers of 

UneedaBiscuit 
The 1 iounrhokl F^wnte ot cKc Nation 

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY 
“Unaeda Bakars* 


